ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
MIT Endowment For Divestiture

Recommendations
We strongly recommend that this group form a non-profit corpor~tion called the
MIT Endowment For Divestiture (EFD). Rather than contribute directly to MIT, alumni
will give to the EFD. The contributions will be invested in funds and/or corporations not
doing business in South Africa. If, after some deadline, MIT has not divested its
holdings in corporations doing business in South Africa, the EFD will donate its funds
to another educational or charitable organization.
Reasoning:
1) Financial pressure and alumni pressure must be brought to bear on MIT to
attain divestiture. The EFD does both. It is also a good vehicle for South
Africa outreach and education in the alumni community.
2) Harvard's fund uses the name "Endowment For Divestiture", and the name
will soon be adopted by Yale's fund. To increase alumni name-recognition,
benefit from publicity given to the other EFD's, and contribute our share to
the publicity, we should adopt the name "Endowment For Divestiture." ·
3)

The EFD must be non-profit, and the final destination of the money must be
educational or charitable institutions to ensure that contributions to the EFD
will be tax-deductible.

Issues for Consideration
1. When has MIT divested?
a) When MIT approves and completes a policy of total divestiture of South
Africa related holdings. A public policy statement puts MIT on record in opposition to
apartheid and in support of U.S. corporate withdrawal.
b) When a pre-designated group of experts determines that MIT has divested.
c) When the EFD Trustees determines that MIT has divested.

2. What actions, events, or timetables trigger the release of EFD funds to MIT or to the
outside charities?
a) Follow Harvard's plan: After twenty years, the EFD will be given to the
outside charities unless MIT has divested QLapartheid has ended. In the event of MIT
divestiture or the end of apartheid, the EFD is given to MIT.
pro:

The EFD can grow large in twenty years.
MIT alumni may contribute more heavily because the money will
likely end up in MIT's coffers.

con:

MIT has no motivation to divest until the twentieth year of the
fund.
MIT is rewarded by the end of apartheid even if it hasn't
divested.

b) After twenty years, or at apartheid's end, the EFD will be given to outside
charities unless MIT has divested. When MIT divests it gets the EFD's funds.
pro:

MIT must divest to receive the EFD.

con:

MIT has no motivation to divest until it sees that apartheid's fall is
imminent.

c) MIT receives the EFD when it divests. Outside charities receive the EFD if
apartheid ends before MIT divestiture. X years after a contribution is made to the EFD
(X = 2, 5, or 10), that contribution is given to the outside charities. The EFD is
continuously rolling over; it holds at most X years of contributions at any time .
pro:

Pressure on MIT is constant. Financial losses begin after just X
years without divestiture, and more money is lost to MIT in each
succeeding year.
Charities begin to receive monies after only X years.

con:

Alumni contributions to the EFD may be reduced if they perceive
that their contributions have little chance to reach MIT.
The EFD will not grow as large in twenty years because only X
years of contributions are held.
Bookkeeping is more complex and decisions about
disbursements to charities must be made annually.

3. How is the end of apartheid determined?
a) When a pre-designated group of experts determines that apartheid has
ended.
b) When the EFD Trustees determine that apartheid has ended.
Some language could recommend that the decision be based partly on
consideration of statements of leading anti-apartheid groups and by the status
of United Nations Resolution 31/6H advising corporate withdrawal.

4. How are the outside charities determined?
a) By decision of the EFD Trustees as needed.
b) By designation at this meeting (July 10) by those present.
c) By decision of the Trustees, but constrained by certain limitations (e.g.
MIT-linked charities, South African charities, ANG refugee funds, educational charities,
US solidarity committees).
Advance charity selection or designation of constraints advises potential
donors where their contributions will end up. Holding selection until the future
ensures that the decision will be made in light of the conditions at the time of
the contribution. It may also encourage participation among the trustees.
5. How many trustees should the EFD have? How should they be selected?
Recommendation: A group of alumni, faculty, and staff should be designated Founding
Trustees at the July 10th meeting and at the follow-up meeting at which the Articles of
Incorporation will be ratified.
a) Each graduate and undergraduate class shall have at most one
representative among the Trustees (excluding Founding Trustees).
b) The Trustees shall announce open positions on the Board of Trustees to the
MIT Community, accept applications for these positions, select among the applicants,
and approve all new Trustees by a majority vote.
c) Any Trustee who does not attend two successive meetings shall be relieved
of her/his position unless the absence is excused by the President of the Trustees or
the Trustee is re-confirmed by a majority of the Trustees. Barring absence or
resignation Trustees shall be approved for life terms.
6. How will the EFD be maintained? How will administrative and fundraising
expenses be met? To what purposes can interest from the fund be put?
a) A separate fund will be established to accept alumni contributions
earmarked for administrative and fundraising expenses.
b) A specified fraction of the interest earned by the EFD is available for
administrative and fundraising expenses.
c) Some or all of the interest may be released by the Trustees for
administrative and fundraising expenses.
d) Some or all of the interest may be released by the Trustees for education on
the MIT campus about South Africa and divestment.
e) Some or all of the interest may be released by the Trustees for use by
campus pro-divestiture groups.

7. What officers will the Board of Trustees have and how will they be selected?
Recommendation: There should be a President empowered to call meetings and a
Treasurer to handle EFD funds. These offices shall originally be filled by a vote of the
Founding Trustees.
8. How will the bylaws of the EFD be changed?
Recommendation : A three-fourths vote should be required to amend the EFD bylaws.
9. How will other interested alumni become involved?
Recommendation: All contributors should become members of the EFD's Advisory
Council which will meet once a year or as needed to advise the Trustees on EFD
policy. It is hoped that this group will also assist the Trustees in implementing plans for
improving and building the EFD.

